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NDMC National Disaster Management Committee 

NDMO National Disaster Management Office, MLSW 
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NERI National Economic Research Institute, MPI 
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Executive Summary 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, Lao PDR has made significant progress in the areas of improved severe weather and flood 

forecasting and in disaster risk management and presents a suitable environment to grow further Disaster Risk 

Management (DRM) initiatives. National institutions at various levels are making efforts to expand their roles from 

disaster managers to proactive disaster risk reduction planners. A Strategic Plan on Disaster Risk Management 

(SPDRM) was adopted in 2003. As a follow-up, a Draft National Disaster Management Plan 2012-2015 has been 

prepared in April 2011 as a UNDP project. There is considerable interest of donors willing to support Lao PDR in the 

field of DRM. By managing its disaster risks more systematically, Lao PDR also has an opportunity to preserve 

development gains, reduce poverty and improve the living standards of rural farmers, and ultimately graduate out 

of its status as a Least Developed Country. 

The past experiences of floods, such as the serious flooding in 2008 and the typhoon Ketsana floods in late 2009, 

as well as the Nok-Ten and Haima floods in September 2011 have provided valuable lessons learnt, and have 

highlighted both the negative and positive effects of floods for society and environment. 

 

2. INTEGRATED FLOOD MANAGEMENT IN LAO PDR 

The Integrated Flood Management (IFM) approach is relatively new to Lao PDR and the Department of 

Meteorology and Hydrology provided the platform for this workshop to strengthen national capacity to implement 

this concept. The DMH also believes that it is strategic to involve all relevant stakeholders in this workshop so as to 

ensure nationwide support for the implementation of the concept of Integrated Flood Management within existing 

policies and Plans, such as the National Water Policy and the National Disaster Management Strategy. The 

expected outcome of this workshop had been to help government officials and stakeholders to understand the 

IFM concept and jointly develop flood management programs in line with this concept. The major approach has 

been a participatory approach along the lines of mandates and responsibilities of many of the major actors and 

institutions in flood management in Lao PDR. 

The central theme of the workshop has been the concept and applications of Integrated Flood Management: 

“Integrated Flood Management (IFM) is a process promoting an integrated – rather than fragmented – approach 

to flood management. It integrates land and water resources development in a river basin, within the context of 

IWRM, and aims at maximizing the net benefits from the use of floodplains and minimizing loss of life from 

flooding”.  

 

3. OBJECTIVES OF THE WORKSHOP 

 To introduce Integrated Flood Management (IFM) concepts and approaches in the framework of Integrated 
Water Resources Management (IWRM); 

 To analyze the current flood management situation in Lao PDR (institutions involved, existing management 
plans, stakeholders, lessons learned from previous flood disasters; 

 To develop an IFM concept in support of existing strategies and plans with a view for early implementation at 
all levels. 

Based on presentations from institutions, WMO, and as a result of group sessions and plenary discussions, the 

following recommendations and action plan has been prepared. 
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4. RECOMMENDATIONS AND ACTION PLAN 

1) Integration of the concept of Integrated Flood Management (IFM) into the National Water Policy 
developed by Department of Water Resources, 

2) Simplify command and reporting structures between government agencies and the public during floods, 

especially during emergency situations; Clearly identify communication channels (Who informs whom, 

when, on what occasion) in a formalized manner following a communications protocol, 

3) Define clear mandates, roles and responsibilities (including operational responsibilities) for operational 

activities to be undertaken 

 Before 

 During 

 After Floods 

4) Enhanced awareness building and capacity building for communities in flood management issues 
especially with regard to flood preparedness. 

5) Development and implementation of an integrated management plan for existing and planned dams and 
reservoirs, in order to become an important component of the flood management strategy of Lao PDR, 
including sharing of critical data and information. 

6) Enhanced cooperation at all levels with well established private sector organization, NGOs and institutes 
of higher learning. 

7) Development of Action Plans to support existing Strategies 

8) Establishment of Early Warning System and Flood Forecasting Center -to be established at DMH 

9) Improvement and extension of the Hydro-meteorological Observation Network  

10) Enhancement of Capacity building for Technical staff working in the flood management from central level 

to local level 

11) Identification of Flood prone areas and flood risk mapping. 

12) Preparation of flood Preparedness Plan including the allocation of funds for the sectors concerned. 

13) Allocation of adequate budget  to support flood management activities 

 

5. PROPOSED IMMEDIATE FOLLOW UP OF THE WORKSHOP 

Department of Meteorology and Hydrology (DMH) will submit the final report to the Minister of MONRE with the 

expectation that MONRE will take further action; DMH may suggest further actions in the covering letter to the 

report, including the consideration of the outcomes of the workshop both in NEC and NDMC. 

DMH will send the report with a covering letter for information to all line Ministries concerned as well as to all 

River Basin Committees. 

Representatives from institutions during the workshop will promote the results of the workshop to their respective 

institutions with the aim to get full institutional involvement in flood management plans and activities. 
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ສຄັລວຠ 

1. ຍຈົຌ  າ 

ຉະລຬຈໄລງະຫລາງຎີຏາໆຌຠາ ສ ຎ ຎ ລາວ ໄຈເອັຈສາຄວາຠກາວ ໜາໃຌຂຄົເຂຈວຽກຄາຌາຄຈາຌກາຌພະງາກຬຌ

ຬາກາຈ ແລະ ຌ  າຊວຠລວຠຄັກາຌ ຠຬຄວາຠສຽໆຄຉ ໆ ພງັພິຍຈັ ແລະງຄັໄຈສະແຈຄໃຫເຫັຌເຊຄີ ກາຌເຉີຍໂຉາຄຈາຌ

ກາຌຎກົຎກັອກັສາສີໆ ຄແວຈລຬຠ ແລະກາຌລໆີເລີຠກາຌ ຠຬຄວາຠສຽໆຄຉ ໆ ພງັພິຍຈັຬີກຈວງ. ຬຄົກາຌຈັຉ ັຄຉາໆຄໃຌລະຈຍັ

ຆາຈໄຈພະງາງາຠເສຠີຂະຫງາງພາລະຍຈົຍາຈຂຬຄຉຌົາກຍຌັຈາຏ ຍ ລິຫາຌໂຄ ກາຌເພ ໆ ຬໃຫກາງເຎັຌຌກັວາຄແຏຌາຄ

ຈາຌກາຌຫລຈຸຏຬໆຌວາຠສຽໆຄໃຌຉ ໆໜາ.                                                  (SPDRM) ໆີໄຈຊ ກ

ອຍັອຬຄເຬົາໃຌຎີ 2003 ແລະ ແຏຌພຈັະຌາໃຌກາຌ ຠຬຄພງັພິຍຈັແຫຄໆຆາຈ 2012-2015 ໆີໄຈອາໆຄຂ ຌໃຌເຈ ຬຌເຠສາ 

2011 ໂຈງກາຌຆວໆງເຫລ ຬຂຬຄແຏຌຄາຌ ສຎຆ UNDP ໃຌລາວ. ໃຌຌີໄຈ ສາຄວາຠສຌົໃໃຫແກຍໆຌັຈາຏ ໃຫ ຌໃຌ

ກາຌມາກໃຫກາຌຆວໆງເຫລ ຬ ສ ຎ ຎ ລາວ ໃຌຂະແໜຄກາຌ  ຠຬຄວາຠສຽໆຄຉ ໆ ພງັພິຍຈັຌີ. ໄຎຽຄ ກໆຍັກາຌຍ ລິຫາຌ

ຈັກາຌໃຌຂະແໜຄກາຌ ຠຬຄວາຠສຽໆຄຉ ໆ ພງັພິຍຈັມາໆຄເຎັຌລະຍຍົ, ສ ຎ ຎ ລາວ ງຄັໄຈສາຄໂຬກາຈຎກົຎກັອກັສາໝາກ

ຏຌົຂຬຄກາຌພຈັະຌາຫລຈຸຏຬໆຌວາຠກຸຌົແລະຎຍັຎ ຄຆວີຈິກາຌເຎັຌເຎັຌມ ໆຂຬຄຆາວໄອຌໆາໃຌເຂຈຆຌົຌະຍຈົໃຫຌຍັຠ  ຌຍັ

ຈຂີ ຌ ເພ ໆ ຬໃຫ ສາຠາຈ ຫລຈຸພ ົຌ າກກາຌເຎັຌຎະເຈຈຬງພຈັະຌາ. 

າກຎະສຍົຎະກາຌພງັຌ  າຊວຠໆີຏາໆຌຠາ, ເຆໆັຌ ໄພຌ  າຊວຠໃຌຎີ 2008 ແລະ ໄພພິຍຈັາກພະງເຸກຈສະໜາ ໃຌ ຎີ 2009, 

ພະງຌຸກົເຉັຌ ແລະ ໄອໝາ ໃຌຎີ 2011 ໄຈສາຄຍຈົອຽຌຬຌັຠີ ຌາໆຄັງຄັໄຈຆີຍຬກໃຫເຫັຌເຊຄີຏຌົກະຍົໃຌາຄຍວກ 

ແລະ ລຍົຉ ໆ ສຄັຠົແລະສະພາຍແວຈລຬຠຬີກຈວງ. 

2. ກາຌ ຠຬຄພງັພິຍຈັ ແຍຍຎະສຠົຎະສາຌ ໃຌ ສ ຎ ຎ ລາວ 

ກາຌ ຠຬຄພງັພິຍຈັ ແຍຍຎະສຠົຎະສາຌ (IFM) ເຎັຌວຽກໆີໃໝ ໆຉ ໆ  ສ ຎ ຎ ລາວ  ແລະ ໃຌຌີາຄ ກຠົຬຉຸຌຸງິຠົ ແລະ 

ຬຸກົກະສາຈ DMH ໂຈງກາຌໃຫກາຌຆວໆງເຫລ ຬາກຬຄົກາຌຬຉຸຌຸງິຠົໂລກໄຈຈັ ກາຌສ າຠະຌາໃຌຫວົຂ  “ກາຌ

ພຈັະຌາ ແຏຌງຈຸະສາຈແຫຄໆຆາຈກຽໆວກຍັກາຌຸຠຬຄຌ  າຊວຠແຍຍຎະສຠົຎະສາຌໃຌ ສ ຎ ຎ ລາວ” ໂຈງຫວຄັໆີະ

ສາຄວາຠເຂັຠແຂຄໃຌກາຌຈັຉ ັຄຎະຉິຍຈັແຏຌງຈຸະສາຈ ແລະ ຌະໂງຍາງຈ ັຄໆກາໆວ. ກຠົຬຉຸຌຸງິຠົ ແລະ ຬຸກົກະສາຈງຄັ

ເຆ ໆ ຬວາໆກາຌສ  າຠະຌາ ັຄຌີະເຎັຌ ແຌວາຄໆີສາຠາຈຈ ຄຈ ຈໃຫຫລາງພາກສວໆຌຠາຠສີວໆຌອວໆຠເພ ໆ ຬໃຫອຍັຎະກຌັໃຌກາຌຆ ກ

ຈຌັເອັຈໃຫໃຌແຌວຈິກາຌຸຠຬຄຌ  າຊວຠແຍຍຎະ ສຠົຎະສາຌຌີໄຈຊ ກຈັຉ ັຄຎະຉິຍຈັຉາຠແຌວາຄຌະໂງຍາງແລະແຏຌ

ພຈັະຌາຉາໆຄ ເຆໆັຌ ແຏຌຌະໂງຍາງຆຍັພະງາກຬຌຌ  າ ແລະ ແຏຌງຈຸະສາຈແຫຄໆຆາຈກຽໆວກຍັກາຌຸຠຬຄໄພພິຍຈັ. 

ຏຌົາຈຫວຄັາກກາຌສ  າຠະຌາໃຌ ັຄຌີະສາຠາຈຆວໆງຌກັວຆິາກາຌໃຌຂະແໜຄກາຌໆີກຽໆວຂຬຄແລະຏ ຠສີວໆຌອວໆຠຬ ໆ ຌ

ເຂົາໃໃຌແຌວິຈກຽໆວກຍັກາຌຸຠຬຄຌ  າຊວຠແຍຍຎະສຠົຎະສາຌ IFM ແລະ ເຂົາອວໆຠໃຌກາຌພຈັະຌາແຏຌຄາຌກາຌ

ຸຠຬຄຌ  າຊວຠແຍຍຎະສຠົຎະສາຌ. ສີໆ ຄສ  າຌັໆີໄຈສະເໜີມ ໃໆຌກາຌສ  າຠະຌາ ັຄຌີແຠຌໆໄຈລຄົເລີກເຊຄີພາລະຍຈົຍາຈ ແລະ 

ໜາໆີອຍັຏິຈຆຬຍຂຬຄກຠົກຬຄແລະພາກສວໆຌຫລກັ ໆີເອັຈວຽກສະພາະໃຌຂະແໜຄກາຌ ກາຌຸຠຬຄຌ  າຊວຠ ໃຌ ສ ຎ ຎ 

ລາວ ຈຄັໆີວາໆ” ກາຌຸຠຬຄຌ  າຊວຠ ແຍຍຎະສຠົຎະສາຌ (IFM) ແຠຌໆຂະຍວຌກາຌສ ົໆຄເສຠີໃຌອ ຍກາຌແຍຎະສຠົຎະສາຌ 

ຍ ໆ ແຠຌໆກາຌ                . ຠຌັແຠຌໆກາຌຎະສຠົຎະສາຌໃຌກາຌພຈັະຌາໆີຈຌີແຫລຄໆຌ  າໃຌຬາໆຄໂຉຄໆໃຈຌ ໆ ຄຂຬຄແຠຌໆ  າ

, ໂຈງພາງໃຉແຌວິຈກາຌ ຠຬຄຆຍັພະງາກຬຌແຫລຄໆຌ  າແຍຍຎະສຠົຎະສາຌ IWRM, ແລະ ເລໆັຄໃສໃໆຌກາຌເສຠີສາຄ
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ຏຌົຎະໂຫງຈກ  າໄລມາໆຄສ ຄສຈຸາກກາຌຌ  າໃຆໆີຈຌີໆີຊ ກຌ  າຊວຠ ແລະ ໃຫຫລຈຸຏຬໆຌເໆົາໆີະໜຬງໄຈາກກາຌສ ຌເສັງ

ຆວີຈິແລະຆຍັສີຌຬຌັເຌ ໆ ຬຄຠາາກຌ  າຊວຠ”. 

3. ຈຸຎະສຄົ ຂຬຄກາຌສ  າຠະຌາ 

 ເພ ໆ ຬແຌະຌ  າແຌວິຈກາຌຸຠຬຄຌ  າຊວຠແຍຍຎະສຠົຎະສາຌແລະກາຌເຂົາເຊຄີກາຌ ຠຬຄຆຍັພະງາກຬຌແຫລຄໆຌ  າ

ແຍຍຎະສຠົຎະສາຌ; 

 ເພ ໆ ຬວໄິຫາສະພາຍໃຌກາຌ ຠຬຄຌ  າຊວຠໃຌ ສ ຎ ຎ ລາວ ຆ ໆ ຄລວຠຄັພາກຬຄົກາຌຈັຉ ັຄລຈັໆີຠສີວໆຌອຍັຏິຈຆຬຍ

ໃຌກາຌຠຬຄແຏຌຄາຌຉາໆຄ, ຍຈົອຽຌໆີຊຬຈຊຬຌໄຈາກພງັຌ  າຊວຠໄພພິຍຈັໆີຏາໆຌຠາ. 

 ເພ ໆ ຬພຈັະຌາແຌວວາຠິຈ IFM ໃຌກາຌຆ ກຈຌັແຏຌງຈຸະສາຈ ແລະ ແຏຌຌະໂງຍາງຉາໆຄໆີຠແີລວ ໃຫ ຠກີາຌ

ເລໆັຄລຈັໃຌກາຌຈັຉ ັຄຎະຉີຍຈັຬຌັອຍິຈວໆຌໃຌກຸລະຈຍັ. 

ໂຈງຬຄີໃສກໆາຌສະເໜີຍຈົາກພາກສວໆຌຉາໆຄໃຌໆີຎະຆ ຠແລະກາຌຎ ກສາຫາລ ກຌັໃຌກ ຠໆ ແລະ ີຠຄາຌາກ, WMO, ຂ ສະເ

ໜີ ແລະ ແຏຌຈ  າເຌຌີກາຌຈ ັຄໆຉ ໆ ໄຎຌີໄຈຊ ກອາໆຄຂ ຌ 

4. ຂ ສະເໜີ ແລະ ແຏຌຈ  າເຌຌີກາຌ 

1) ເຆ ໆ ຬຠຉ ໆ ແຏຌກາຌຸຠຬຄຌ  າຊວຠແຍຍຎະສຠົຎະສາຌເຂົາກຍັແຏຌກາຌ ຠຬຄຆຍັພະງາກຬຌແຫລຄໆຌ  າແຍຍ

ຎະສຠົຎະສາຌ ໆີໄຈອາໆຄຂ ຌແລວໂຈງກຠົຆຍັພະງາກຬຌຌ  າ, 

2) ສາຄລະຍຍົກາຌສ ັໆຄກາຌແລະລາງຄາຌ ລະຫວາໆຄ ພາກລຈັ ແລະ ຬຄົກຬຌໆີກຽໆວຂຬຄໃຌເວລາເກຈີໄພຌ  າຊວຠ, 

3) ກ  າຌຈົພາລະຍຈົຍາຈໃຫະແ ຄໃຌໜາໆີວາຠອຍັຏິຈຆຬຍລວຠຄັວາຠອຍັຏິຈຆຬຍໃຌກາຌຎະຉຍິຈັຄາຌເວລາ

ເກຈີຌ  າຊວຠ 

 ກຬໆຌ 

 ໃຌຂະຌະໆີເກຈີ 

 ຫລຄັ 

4) ໃຫຠກີ  າຌຈົກາຌສ ໆ ສາຌ ສ ັໆຄກາຌໃຫະແ ຄໂຈງໆີ (ໃຏແແ ຄເຉ ຬຌຏ ໃຈ ແລະ ໃຌໂຬກາຈເວລາໃຈ) ໂຈງໃຫຠອີ ຍ

ແຍຍກັແຌໂໆຈງງ ຈຊ ຂ ຍຄັຍັໃຌກາຌສ ັໆຄກາຌ) 

5) ສາຄຎກຸຈິສ  າຌ ກ ແລະ ງກົລະຈຍັວາຠສາຠາຈໃຫແກໆຬຄຊີໆ ຌໃຌກາຌ ຠຬຄຌ  າຊວຠໂຈງສະເພາະ ກາຌຟາວ

ລະວຄັພງັຌ  າຊວຠ. 

6) ໃຫເຬົາໃໃສສໆາຄ ແລະ ຈ  າເຌຌີກາຌຈັຉ ັຄຎະຉິຍຈັແຏຌກາຌຸຠຬຄຌ  າຊວຠ ແຍຍຎະສຠົຎະສາຌໃຌຍຌັຈາ

ເຂ ໆ ຬຌໄຟຟາ ແລະ ຬາໆຄເກຍັຌ  າຉາໆຄໆີຠແີລວໃຫເຎັຌເໝ ຬຌຬຄົຎະກຬຍຌ ໆ ຄໃຌກາຌຈັຉ ັຄຎະຉິຍຈັແຏຌງຈຸະ

ສາຈກາຌ ຠຬຄຌ  າຊວຠ ໃຌ ສ ຎ ຎ ລາວ. 

7) ໃຫເຬົາໃໃສໃໆຌງກົສ ຄກາຌອວໆຠຠ  ໃຌກຸລະຈຍັ ລວຠຄັກຍັພາກຏ ລຄົ ຌເຬກກະຆຌົ ຬຄົກຬຌຈັຉ ັຄສາກຌົ  ແລະ 

ສະຊາຍຌັກາຌສ ກສາຉາໆຄ. 

8) ໃຫສາຄແຏຌຎະຉີຍຈັຄາຌໃຌກາຌຆ  ກຈຌັແຏຌງຈຸະສາຈໆີຠແີລວ 

9)                   ໄພ               ຌ  າຊ          ໂຈງ                                   

           

10)                                 ແລະ            
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11)  ງກົລະຈຍັວາຠສາຠາຈໃຫແກພໆະຌກັຄາຌວຆິາກາຌໆີເອັຈວຽກຬຄຊີໆ ຌກຽໆວກຍັກາຌ ຠຬຄ ຌ  າຊວຠ ໂຈງ

ສະເພາະ. 

12)  ກ  າ                                                    . 

13)                                                                 . 

14)                                         ກ  າ          ຌ  າ     

 

5. ສະເໜີແຌວາຄຬຌັອຍີຈວໆຌໃຌກາຌຉິຈຉາຠຏຌົຂຬຄກາຌສ  າຠະຌາ 

                                                                                               

            MONRE ໂຈງໆີາຈຫວຄັວາໆ MONRE   ສ ຍຉ ໆ ໃຫິຈຆີຌ  າໃຌກາຌຈ  າເ           . 

                                                                                            ະ          

ໄພພິຍ ັ    ຆາຈ       ກ  າ                                                     . ພຬຠຈຽວກຌັຌີ

                          DMH ງຄັະສ ົໆຄ                                            ,                  

                        . 

ຍຌັຈາຏ ແຌາກພາກສວໆຌຉາໆຄໆີເຂົາອວໆຠກາຌສ  າຠະຌາໃຌ ັຄຌີະຌ  າເຬົາເຌ ຬໃຌຏຌົຂຬຄກາຌຎະຆ ຠລາງຄາຌໃຫແກໆ

ໜວໆງຄາຌໆີຉຌົສຄັກຈັມ ໆເພ  ໆ ຬໃຫຠສີວໆຌອວໆຠໃຌວຽກແຏຌກາຌ ຠຬຄຌ  າຊວຠ ແຍຍຎະສຠົຎະສາຌ. 
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1 Introduction 

 
Flooding is regarded as a major cause for socio-economic losses in Lao PDR and may occasionally be a cause of 

transboundary issues. In the last 35 years Lao PDR has been frequently faced with natural disasters, and on 

average, every 1.4 years an exceptional flood is experienced. 

In recent years, Lao PDR has made significant progress in the areas of improved severe weather and flood 

forecasting and in disaster risk management and presents a suitable environment to grow further Disaster Risk 

Management (DRM) initiatives. National institutions at various levels are making efforts to expand their roles from 

disaster managers to proactive disaster risk reduction planners. A Strategic Plan on Disaster Risk Management 

(SPDRM) was adopted in 2003 and there is considerable presence of donors willing to support Lao PDR in the field 

of DRM. By managing its disaster risks more systematically, Lao PDR also has an opportunity to preserve 

development gains, reduce poverty and improve the living standards of rural farmers, and ultimately graduate out 

of its status as a Least Developed Country. 

The past experiences of floods, such as the serious flooding in 2008 and the typhoon Ketsana in late 2009, as well 

as the floods in September 2011 have provided valuable lessons learnt, and have highlighted both the negative and 

positive effects of floods for society and environment. The Government of Laos (GoL) is keen to move forward for 

implementing in the field the strategy on disaster management developed in 2003, in order to increase 

preparedness and resilience. The GoL plans to strengthen the National Disaster Management Committee (NDMC), 

which is an inter-ministerial committee responsible for policy formulation and disaster management, and the 

National Disaster Management Office (NDMO), which is a secretariat to the NDMC. 

In order to manage water resources and the environment, the recent adoption of the GoL is a Decree on River 

Basin Committees, which includes the concept of IWRM, encouraging participation of all stakeholders for planning 

and benefits sharing. Currently, IWRM-oriented pilot projects are being implemented in Nam Ngum and Nam 

Theun-Kading river basins, and others are planned to be implemented in at least three more basins by 2015. 

 

The Integrated Flood Management (IFM) approach is relatively new to Lao PDR and the DMH provides the 

platform for stakeholder consultations and to strengthen national capacity to implement this concept. The DMH 

also believes that it is strategic to involve different stakeholders in this IFM capacity building program so as to 

ensure nationwide support for IFM. The outcome of the proposed workshop on National Strategy Development for 

Integrated Flood Management has been to assist government officials and stakeholders to understand the IFM 

concept and develop flood management programs in line with this concept. Moreover, the workshop results 

support the government authorities of Lao PDR in considering and issuing the policies on flood prevention, 

mitigation and management. The outcomes are also supportive of the 1995 Mekong Agreement on the 

Cooperation for Sustainable Development in the Mekong River Basin. 

 
The central theme of the workshop is the concept of Integrated Flood Management: 
 
“Integrated Flood Management (IFM) is a process promoting an integrated – rather than fragmented – approach 
to flood management. It integrates land and water resources development in a river basin, within the context of 
IWRM, and aims at maximizing the net benefits from the use of floodplains and minimizing loss of life from 
flooding”. (APFM Concept Paper, p. 14) 
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1.1 Objectives 

 To introduce Integrated Flood Management (IFM) concepts and approaches in the framework of Integrated 
Water Resources Management (IWRM) 

 To analyze the current flood management situation in Lao PDR (institutions involved, decision-makers, existing 
management plans, stakeholders, lessons learned from previous flood disasters), and develop consensus on 
the strategic framework to implement IFM 

 To develop an IFM concept in support of existing strategies and plans with a view for early implementation at 
all levels. 

 

1.2 Expected results 

 Understanding of IFM and elements of an IFM strategy 

 Mapping of present and desired roles and responsibilities of institutions in flood management 

 Key action areas 

 Support for the government of Lao in improving its flood management capabilities 
 

1.3 Approach 

The workshop for DMH officials and further stakeholders is scheduled for five days. The workshop agenda in detail 
is attached in the annex I. 
 
Day 1 Presentations by experts on the present picture of flood management in Lao PDR, and by WMO on 

the concepts of IFM 
 
Day 2 Open discussion on IFM, Assessment of roles and responsibilities in Thailand’s flood management 
 
Days 3-4 Development of key elements of a flood management strategy, implementation issues and definition 

of a practical implementation approach, based on ongoing programmes and existing plans/ activities 
in Lao PDR 

 
Day 5 Agreement on summary report and recommendations, major components on IFM as well as 

stakeholder’s responsibilities 
 

1.4 Date and Venue 

At the request of the Laotian Department of Meteorology and Hydrology (DMH), the workshop on the 
“Development of a National Strategy for Integrated Flood Management (IFM) for Lao PDR” was co-organized by 
World Meteorological Organization (WMO) through Associated Programme on Flood Management (APFM), from 
23 to 27 April 2012 in Vangvieng, Lao PDR. The five-day workshop was targeted to policy makers, top- and mid-
level managers and professionals in water resources management, disaster management, and land use 
management of Lao PDR. The outcomes of the workshop will be presented and actions proposed to the Prime 
Minister of Lao PDR. 
 

1.5 Participants 

There were 28 participants representing 19 different government organizations, involved in flood management in 
Lao PDR. The list of the participants is presented in Annex II. 
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2 Workshop Proceedings 

 

2.1 Day 1   23rd April 2012   Opening Session 

 
Acting Director General from the Department of Meteorology and Hydrology of Lao People’s Democratic Republic 

(DMH) and chairman of the workshop Mr. Sithanh Southichack warmly welcomed the participants of this jointly 

organized workshop and expressed his appreciation for WMO support and all Lao institutions’ participation. He 

emphasized the purpose of the workshop to share ideas and experience on the development of strategies on 

Integrated Flood Management. 

Chief of Hydrological Forecasting in Water Resources Division, WMO, Dr. Wolfgang Grabs welcomed all 

participants and expressed his pleasure to have many institutions represented. He gave an introduction on the 

necessity and key elements of integrated flood management. With regard to population growth, the increase of 

cultivated land and the need to adapt to climate change, observation and knowledge of information and data, such 

as meteorological and hydrological data, is a backbone of decision making processes. A great amount of 

cooperation has already been made in the past, e.g. Mekong-HYCOS project; Mr Grabs expressed his appreciation 

for mutual activities in the future. He expressed the need to encourage close partnerships between governmental 

partners and the private operators in the definition of work programs related to flood management in an overall 

development strategy of Lao PDR. 

Deputy Head of Hydrological Division of DMH, Mr. Somphang VITHAYA recalled the major floods in 1924 and 1940 

as well as the most recent flood disasters of 2008 and 2011. Furthermore, he gave an overview over the important 

lessons learned from these disasters and measures implemented. 

As ADG Mr. Southichack opened the floor for discussion, Mr. Grabs emphasized the high potential for further 

development contained within the already existing monitoring infrastructure in Lao PDR, such as high level gauging 

stations. Strong efforts are made in the extension of raingauge networks. 

The workshop was commenced by the presentation of the concept of Integrated Flood Management followed by 

an introduction of the departments/institutions involved in flood management in Lao PDR presenting their 

responsibilities and experiences. 

 

2.2 Day 2   24th April 2012 

 
Day 2 was divided into firstly the presentations of the institutions and stakeholders involved in flood management 
in Lao PDR in order to point out responsibilities and lessons learned. Taking these aspects as a basis, the second 
session of the day targeted on addressing what is missing in the current flood management and what are issues of 
priority. 
 

2.2.1 Departmental Presentations 

 
Each institution gave a presentation on their responsibilities and on the lessons learned from the past, in particular 
from the floods of Ketsana cyclone 2009 and of Haima 2011. The table below provides a summary of each 
participating agency and their main messages. 
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S. N. Institution Responsibilities and lessons learned 

1.  Department of 
Meteorology and 
Hydrology (DMH), 
MONRE 

- Mekong River with very long term recording gauge: 1895-present 

- Present structural measures along the Mekong River (Vientiane 
municipality): 65 flood gates and permanent dykes to protect against 
floods with a magnitude equal to the flood of 1966 

- Non-structural measures: floodplain planning (not yet applied for 
Vientiane plain) and flood forecasting (used for several years) 

- DMH responsible for flood forecasting and warning dissemination. Prior to 
the rainy season of each year, DMH assigned a team responsible for real 
time data exchange, FF and WD 

- Vientiane is sufficiently protected against floods; however, forecast and 
protection of Luang Prabang is a remaining, important issue 

2.  Department of 
National Disaster 
management and 
Climate Change, 
MONRE 

- DNDCC responsible for Disaster management and activities related to 
climate change adaptation and mitigation, 

- Highest impacts due to the flood events in 2002, 2005, 2008, 2009 Ketsana 
Cyclone and most recently 2011 (Haima and Nok-Ten), 

- First National Communication (2000), 

- National Adaptation Programme of Action,(April 2009) 

- Strategy on Climate Change of Lao PDR (2010)  

- Second National Communication (under formulation) 

3.  National Disaster 
Management Office, 
Ministry of Labour and 
Social Welfare 

- NDMO planned to prepare a Strategic National Action Plan 

- Responsibility of disaster preparedness, emergency response and relief 
and early recovery and term reconstruction 

- Enhancing and strengthening medium to long-term disaster risk reduction 
and preparedness 

4.  PMH Savanakhet - Main cause of flooding at the junction of three tributaries flowing together 

- Lessons learned: regulation and responsibility of organization are not 
clear, coordination and communication between warning agency (PMH) 
and response agency (incl. receiving/ interpreting) is not sufficient, 
dissemination of information is not in time 

- Challenges: hydrological data collection, water resources analysis, land use 
planning, consider increasing population and environmental issues 

5.  Nam Theun –  

Nam Kading River 
Basin Committee 
Secretariat, MONRE 

- Further reservoirs for hydropower planned in downstream areas 

- Flood damages in Pak Kading district: 113 Mio. $ (2011) 

Lessons learned: 

- Need to improve flash flood forecast and communication network 

- No standard flood damage assessment methodology 

- Need for Master plan on flood mgmt at all administrative levels 

- Need for action how to manage and operate reservoir flows 

6.  Department of Water 
Resources, MONRE 

- Mandate for the management, development, conservation, rehabilitation, 
monitoring and settlement of water resources throughout the country 

- National Water Resources Policy: Coordination, optimization, sustainable 
development and use of water resources, environmental protection and 
improvement of social well being reflecting the government’s direction 
and decision making for water resource management activities 

- National Water Resources Strategy and Action Plan for 2011 to 2015: 
Guidance of participating stakeholders in the water sector to carry out 
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S. N. Institution Responsibilities and lessons learned 

appropriate and coordinated water management activities 

- Action plans for 2011-2015 

- Future objectives: Water and water law (2012), water quality (2012), wet 
land (2012), capacity building on IWRM (2011-2013) 

7.  Nam Ngun River Basin 
Committee Secretariat 

Challenges: 

- Development vs. sustainable use of natural resources 

- Balanced water uses upstream vs. downstream 

- Traditionally self-sufficient natural use practices vs. commercial/foreign 
investment 

- Adaptation to natural disasters 

- Major water resources sectors (estimated future development 2020): 
hydropower, irrigation, domestic water use, tourism, medium and major 
mining & industries 

- NNRB IWRM Planning Initiative, 2009: capacity development, institutional 
strengthening 

8.  Department of Water 
Ways, MPWT 

- Urban integrated flood management project 

- Measurements along Mekong river in practice, Vientiane district: multiple 
staged projects (starting 2009), riverside road alignments, dyke 
construction (Hatdokkeo, Nahai, Makhiew), drainage regulations 
(Makhiew), bank erosion protection (Tha Thom district, Xiengkhouang 
Province) 

9.  National Research and 
Environmental 
Institute, MONRE 

- Hydrological modeling approach using modeling systems: SWAT, IQQM, 
ISIS, WUP-Fin, HEC-ResSim, impact analysis tools 

- Development of flood maps for selected river basins: Nam Ngum, Sedone, 
Sekong with information on water depth, duration 

- Climate change scenarios for 2050 

- Scenarios for climate change adaptation: meteorological conditions, land 
use, irrigation, dam development 

- Flood frequency analysis, annually 

- Need for clear long-term Master Plan 

- Need for capacity building through Lao University (NUOL) 

 
Issues and questions raised in the discussions: 

- Large number of dams and reservoirs being built in Lao PDR: This aspect completely changes the rainfall-
runoff pattern; hydrological models have to be adapted. How can this be achieved? 

- How can the message be brought to the local level in terms of better preparedness and early warning 
including warnings from dam operators? 

- Capacity building is needed to develop flood maps, including flood hazard and risk maps, vulnerability 
maps etc. 

- Certain management and action plans do already exist (e.g. disaster management). However, to which 
extent do these plans consider or implement flood management issues? 
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2.2.2 Working Group Session 

The second session of day two started with an open floor discussion on the issues raised by the participants as the 
outcomes of working groups. The raised issues focused on the questions of a) what is currently missing in the 
planning and implementation process in flood management in Lao PDR and b) which issues need to be addressed 
as a priority. 

The outcomes of the discussions were categorized into the following topics that also were the basis of working 
groups established during the workshop: 

1. Technical Issues 

2. Observation network 

3. Modeling 

4. Land use planning & flood mapping 

5. Budget allocation 

6. Operation of dams and reservoirs 

7. Capacity building and awareness raising 

8. Institutional issues, river basin organizations and stakeholder involvement 

9. National and sectoral planning 

 
Comments and open questions that arose during the discussion are added to each aspect. In the general 
discussion, the following issues were highlighted: 
 

- Improve flood forecasting services by improving data collection and modernization of flood forecasting 
services, including mathematical modeling, 

- Dissemination of information not widely enough and especially insufficient reach at community level, 
- Low flood management capabilities and awareness for flood preparedness, coping with floods and 

rehabilitation at community level, 
- Lack of capacity for flood mapping, no major flood mapping undertaken nationally and at district and 

especially community level, 
- Integration of dam and reservoir management into forecasting system; this requires a whole new 

modeling and management approach and is a matter of priority given the speed of upcoming new dams in 
construction and commissioning, 

- Need to review design criteria for flood protection as a result of Climate Change 
- Overall insufficient capacity available in Lao for IFM. There is the need for professional and technical 

support 
- Many plans exist but do they address flood management issues in a consistent manner? (Organizational 

and institutional issues) 
- Do the plans match each other? (National development plan, disaster management plan, climate change 

adaption plan, economic development plan, etc.), 
- Urgent need to harmonize “Action Plans”; at present most of these seem insufficiently related to each 

other, 
- Integrated Flood Management: Should it be embedded and implemented with the National Water 

Resources Policy of DWR? – Flood management is not only on disasters! 
- How can Integrated Flood Management be included in Flood Management Master Plans? 
- Is there anything like a high-level coordination committee to plan, initiate and monitor flood activities 

that are undertaken by a number of institutions? 
- Ongoing institutional re-arrangements: How will flood management fit into the changing institutional 

landscape? 
- Risk assessment and management: who is responsible? Is it reflected in national plans including action 

plans? 
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- Mapping of flood management issues: which actions to undertake, who is responsible, who is supporting 
(part of this issue is addressed in the institutional mapping below)? 

- National budget plans and projections need to reflect flood management issues also in mid- and long-
term planning and financial disbursement plans for ministries and line agencies, 

- National oversight and cross-coordination of donor-funded projects is necessary, as of present, it is 
insufficient. 

 
Participants were strongly of the opinion that:  
Follow-up to the workshop requires finding practicable solutions on all of the above cited comments and 
questions! 
 

2.3 Day 3+4   25th / 26th April 2012 

 
The main issues, identified in the working group sessions on day two, were discussed in detail. Therefore the 
participants were divided into three groups to determine the issue/problem, possible solutions and 
recommendations regarding each topic. The group discussions were carried out in three sessions, each containing 
three topics. Each group consisted of six to seven participants. The discussions’ results are presented below: 
 
 
1. Technical Issues 

Issue/ Problem: 

 Number of measuring stations, limited coverage: lack of data information in order to make 
reliable predictions and forecasts (both meteorological and hydrological). There is only one radar 
station (Vientiane) which is not enough to support an accurate forecasting model. 

 There are no early warning systems in high-risk and remote areas. 

Solutions: 

 Gathering hydro-meteorological data by using state of the art technology equipment. 
Maintenance of equipment by staff on a regular basis; staff needs to be trained and high-
qualified. 

 Improvement of sharing data and information between institutions, 

 Nation-wide strategic approach for establishment of early warning systems at different levels 
including basic systems at community levels. 

Recommendations: 

 Establishment of an early warning center. Strengthening early warning systems and increase 
accuracy of flood forecasting (not only for Mekong, but also main tributaries), from central to the 
local level 

 Establishment of national integrated flood management (IFM) database and of a data info center 
(operational centers).  

 Improvement of communication system and dissemination of data information to the public/ 
local level. This dissemination and warning needs to be on time. 

 Enhancement of personal and financial support and of capacity building activities for technical 
staff. 

 Apply risk management practices to structural/ non-structural measures. Structural measures for 
flood and drought management should be installed in risk areas. 

 Flood forecasting at the moment related mainly to riverine forecasting (and partly to flash 
floods), but enough to floodplain forecasting. There is a general lack of floodplain gauges and 
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regular floodplain gauging together with derived warning and alert information to the population 
at risk. 

Define needs and requirements for data and information and related forecasts and warnings for 
different societal sectors. For example: What are the different stakeholder’s requirements for 
agriculture, dam industry, seasonal and long-term climate prediction? 

 Early warning system is run by dam operators who should share data and warn villages and 
communities downstream. Currently reservoirs release water generally without warning actions 
which endangers the local people’s livelihood living downstream (direct damages, fishing 
opportunities collapsing). 

 Improvement of monitoring network: The Hydrological Department can support communities 
(support by technical advice) to maintain their own rainfall or runoff gauges, including one 
responsible person performing the gauge. In addition, for a community staff gauges could be 
established which are labeled according to emergency levels based on water level (as one early 
warning tool on the local level). 

 It is not clear whether there exists a committee in Lao PDR that is establishing a safety standard 
for the construction and maintenance of dams. 

 
2. Observation network 

Problems: 

 Insufficient number and spatial distribution of meteorological and hydrological observation 
stations. Technical conditions of most gauges are inadequate, state-of-the art technology gauges 
are needed; gauges need to be regularly maintained, repaired or replaced. Ownership of gauges 
is unclear (who is responsible for replacement in case of breakdown and vandalism?). 

 Monitoring, inspection and evaluation (incl. quality management of data) of network is needed in 
the long term: Data is not collected in a sufficient way, contains gaps with missing data and is not 
transferred on time in order to provide data to the hydrological forecasting. 

 Current insufficient dissemination of data: there is need for an overall database to collect and 
store all data measured, with the possibility to disseminate requested data to a multitude of 
users (ministries, universities, NGOs, etc.). 

Solutions: 

 Present data information practices to the public; there is need for evaluation and quality 
checking. 

 Nation-wide database of hydro-meteorological data to be established with meta-data access. 

 One observing person at each station (on the community level) that is responsible. Capacity 
building both for technical staff in governmental departments and station observers. 

 Adequate resourcing of line departments to maintain station network in good working order. 

Recommendations: 

 Increased national financial investments and personal resources needed, and donors of 
international organizations and well as international projects to support these investments in 
station networks and technical as well as professional personnel.  

 Priority: Ownership of data and sharing issues between the government and the private sector 
need to be clarified or established. 

 Hydropower and reservoir issues: Investors of hydropower dams and operators should 
contribute to the establishment and operation of additional hydro-meteorological stations and to 
share critical data to government authorities to improve flood warning services. 
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 Government of Lao PDR needs to decree on the private sector to ensure that these follow up to 
their obligations. If hydropower belongs to the government, it can be shared. For the private 
sector, the obligation to share data and material as well as to make investments could be 
included into a contract (such as provide observation material, provide hydro-meteorological 
data for flood forecasting and early warning systems etc.). 

 Review adequacy of hydrometeorological networks in accordance to user needs of different 
sectors. It is expected to obtain more stations, but only with adequate financial support. In order 
to ensure an early warning system, gauges also need to be installed in tributaries and remote 
areas. 

 Establishment of a Flood Forecasting Center, involving or accompanying a plan for an early 
warning system. 

 Finalization of a national water law (finalized by 2012): The issue of data processing and sharing 
(especially with regard to the private sector) needs to be integrated in the water law. 

 Establishment of technical standards (rather improve and build on existing standards than to 
start from the very beginning). 

 
3. Modeling 

Issue/ Problem: 

 Lack of software applications/ tools and model systems. Lack in quantity and quality of input data 
for hydrological and hydraulic modeling and flood forecasting (DEM, land use, hydro-
meteorological data, etc.). 

 Limited human resources with little experience. 

Solutions: 

 Purchase new modeling tools & software as well as high-resolution data for DEM, land use 

 Training in modeling for professional and technical staff; teamwork and sharing of data and 
experience is needed. 

Recommendations: 

 More trained and experienced professional and technical staff for modeling and forecasting is 
needed. 

 Monitoring network needs to be improved and expanded to enable reliable forecast. 

 Include operational plans for capacity development into the national and institutional planning 
process. 

 DEM and land use data (MRC), that are currently used, are not up-to-date (>10 years). Also there 
is the need for quick and updated satellite data. 

 Experience from case studies is beneficial to select an appropriate model system (the model 
system should be adequate for the main rivers, the tributaries as well as the inclusion of 
reservoirs and dams). For any modeling approach, information/ data on the hydrological impact 
of reservoirs (storage volume, runoff/ outflow data) is essential. Hydraulic modeling used for the 
floodplains (at least 2D). 

 Suggestion: Universities should provide their expertise and support to the government, e.g. in 
terms of capacity building, training, monitoring, mutual projects etc. 
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4. Land use planning and flood mapping 

Issue/ Problems: 

 Uncontrolled land use activities: shifting cultivation, deforestation, slash and burn, illegal logging, 
export of timber. 

 Land conception for industry: areas used for tree plantation are expanding. 

Solutions: 

 Identification of flood risk areas; development of flood risk maps, inundation maps, hazard maps 
etc. These maps have to be included in capacity building activities and also make communities 
understand how to use them for planning and evacuation. 

 Urban planning and land use planning (using maps as a basis). 

Recommendations: 

 Land use planning and management issues must be discussed and solved at the most appropriate 
level including at community levels. 

 Consider industrial zoning in the planning process. 

 Engage on nation-wide land use mapping efforts for a variety of planning and management 
purposes 

 
5. Budget allocation 

Issue/ Problem: 

 Limited financial and human resources of national budget, limited funding. 

Solutions: 

 Adequate resourcing of ministries and line departments in charge of flood management 

 Raising funds to recover after a flood occurred (increase governmental support). 

 Senior management needs to understand about the importance of flood management and 
control (also the financial impact of a flood -> integrated flood management). 

 Additional funds are required for prevention, infrastructure and emergency cases (before, during 
and after the flood). This could partly be achieved through an emergency fund. 

Recommendations: 

 Review national priorities in the budget process. 

 Staff resources, investment and budget allocation should match basic requirements. 

 MRC/ADCP-Conference proposed a comprehensive capacity building funding project (Source 1). 
WMO is working on community-based flood management (Source 2). 

 Strategies with funds attached -> Proposed that strategies allocated in the national budget 

 Flood strategies must have an action plan; embedded activities must be involved. The action plan 
must contain how much money is needed for which activity; budget needs to involve training for 
technical staff. 

 Budget disbursement plans and adequate monitoring of requirements and expenditures are 
needed. 

 Risk maps can provide an opportunity to estimate potential losses and damages expected and 
how much investment is needed to mitigate or prevent damages and losses. 
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6. Operation of dams and reservoirs 

Issue/ Problem: 

 Publicize dam and reservoir management plans local people and integrate these plans in warning 
and forecasting schemes. 

 Strong need for guidelines/ standards on integrated operation of dams and reservoirs. It is not 
clear, who is enforcing the regulations and rules regarding dam operation made by the 
government. 

Solutions: 

 DMH is taking responsibility to coordinate with dam operators on the management of in- and 
outflow. A close cooperation about dam operation is required, both between the governmental 
institutions as well as together with private dam companies 

 Need for more dams, more reservoirs (partly already under construction) with known 
management and operation plans especially during the flood season and under emerging 
drought conditions. 

 Support of technical staff through capacity building programs. 

Recommendations: 

 Establishment of a national flood management committee. This national committee needs to 
have the general mandate to report to the provincial committees. An inspection team is required 
in order to monitor the dam’s security issues under the government’s supervision (refer to newly 
established Ministry of Control). 

 Issues of dam and reservoir agreements and reporting will be worked out by the river basin 
committees. Although, river basin committees cannot provide forecasting (they should not 
separately form a central flood forecasting center); therefore data needs to be shared. 

 “Single Command Agency” concept: In case of a flood, one agency can immediately give order to 
the subsequent agencies; this leading agency needs to collect all information and process it. It 
has to quickly report it to all levels; therefore reporting chain needs to be shortened. 

 In case of the increased release of water out of the reservoir which affects people’s livelihoods, 
dam cooperation need to provide help and reimbursements to the local people (bring into 
agreement with water law) 

 In river basins with dams and reservoirs, land use plans need to be developed considering their 
impact (not just the hydrological impact). 

 Installation of small-scale practices on the community level, such as check-dams in rural, 
mountainous areas and/or public reservoirs/ ponds in flood prone areas. 

 

7. Capacity building and awareness raising at the community level 

Problem: 

 Lack of knowledge and experience on flood management and forecasting; lack of capacity and 
resources of professional and technical staff; few training opportunities and activities. 

 Lack of bringing the message of flood management to the local level. 

 Misunderstanding of flood risks and flood risk areas. Misunderstanding of flood risk management 
practices. 

 Delay in the dissemination of information to the communities (local level) 

Solutions: 
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 Capacity building, training courses on flood forecasting and integrated flood management for 
decision-making stakeholders of different administrative levels (adjusted training depending on 
the administrative level) and for professionals as well as technical level staff. 

 Capacity building on flood management, practices and background information for the 
communities, integrate community-based flood management and public awareness raising. 

Recommendations: 

 Topics to include in the capacity building process are: dissemination of rule regulations and 
policy, provision of appropriate tools to apply integrated community-based management, social 
environment assessment 

 Importance of capacity building on the local level: Local people need to participate in capacity 
building by getting trained and in a later stage give their knowledge to others within in their 
community. 

 Capacity building is not only an issue of the government; there is need for support through the 
universities and the provinces and including NGO’s. 

 Development and establishment of pilot projects, case studies, guidelines/ manuals and 
opportunities for good practice in order to give examples how to benefit from lessons learned. 

 Flood Management Center integrated into capacity building activities; this center can be 
integrated into existing structures. 

 Financial support from government, from the central to the local level. Also, universities require 
more funding to provide trainings. 

 MRC/ADCP-Conference proposed a comprehensive capacity building funding project (Source 1). 
WMO is working on community-based flood management (Source 2) 

 

8. Institutional issues, river basin organizations and stakeholder involvement 

Issue/ Problem: 

 The responsibilities and mandates to/from the ministries are unclear, which may lead to an 
overlap of work topics and unclear communication channels including overlapping 
responsibilities. 

 The relationship and cooperation between the government and the local level is unclear. 

 Early warning system required; sharing and affiliation of data and forecasting and warning is not 
clear. 

Solutions: 

 Improvement of reporting system, inclusion of the use of databases. 

 Establishment of clear responsibilities and institutional lines of command including their 
requirements for data and information and delivery of products (forecasts/warnings, 
management decisions) to decision-makers and the public 

Recommendations: 

 Rural flood management responsibility should be given to the provinces; this is in order to the 
provinces working together with the communities on the local level.  

 Streamline command and reporting structure during flood needs to be clearly identified. 
Agencies need to know, a) what to report, b) to whom and c) at what level/stage/time of 
development. 

 Define clear mandates, roles and responsibilities (including operational responsibilities). 
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 Establish single-command mechanism (within existing institutional arrangements) that directs 
operational activities to be undertaken (before, during, after flood event). Authorization of 
responsible contacts and focal points for local development. 

 Establish Action Plans to support flood management strategies giving an overall directive. 

 

9. National and sectoral planning 

Issue/ Problem: 

 lack of strategy of FM 

 No Master or associated action plan existing; each province has its self-developed strategy so far, 
but there is no matching overall strategy of flood management. 

 Sectors have their own plans (partly), but these do not match across sectors or on a national 
scale. 

Solutions: 

 Improvement of institutional oversight across sectors and requirements for flood integrated 
management, establishment of a national flood management strategy. 

 Enhancement of capacity building for technical staff in order to implement flood management 
measures; reduce the gap of capacity building activities between provinces. 

Recommendations: 

 Water regulation: Preparation of a report on what has been done so far; identification of 
achievements and gaps. 

 Make use of the experience made in 2008 in order to benefit and take action. 

 Conceptual design of a Master Plan for flood management, accompanied by a cross sectoral 
action plan involving all administrative levels 

 Establishment of a Supervising Committee (such as the “Single Command Agency” proposed in 
paragraph 6 above) in order to supervise, evaluate and control the master plan strategy. 
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2.4 Day 4   26th April 2012 (continued) 

 
Recalling the multitude of government bodies and institutions involved in flood management from different 
aspects and in differing functions, a session was held with the aim to provide a comprehensive overview of these 
institutions and their main responsibilities and including supporting institutes, departments and agencies involved 
in integrated flood management in Lao PDR. This overview (“mapping exercise”) was accomplished through 
contributions from all participants in plenary discussions and is documented in the table in item 2.4.2 below.   
 

2.4.1 Establishment of a National Flood Management Committee 

 
Participants agreed on the necessity to establish a National Flood Management Committee, with the 
recommendation to be based in DMCC under the mandate of MONRE. The National Flood Management 
Committee will be working in cooperation with the river basin committees, of which five will be established by 
2015 (two already existing until 2012). The participants furthermore expressed the need for reforming the 
command and reporting structure. For operational purposes, it was recommended to delegate authority to the 
lowest technical level possible (level of departments) in order to accelerate communication and early warning 
information and resulting actions. This delegation can be achieved within the existing institutional framework. The 
Government of Laos is planning to have the National Water Law finalized by 2012. Under the umbrella of a broad 
law, by-laws covering certain topics on flood management can be adopted at a later stage. According to these by-
laws, requirements need to be accurately formulated. 
 

2.4.2 Responsibilities for major components of integrated flood management 

 
Presented below, the table shows the results of the mapping of responsible institutions on different administrative 
levels (ministry level, department level, provincial level, and basin level) involved in flood management issues in 
Lao PDR. The table serves to provide an oversight of the complex governance and responsibility structure in flood 
management. Knowledge of this structure should be the base for institutional reform focusing on  
 

 Streamlining key responsibilities and institutional support, 

 Avoid duplication and overlap of responsibilities and actions, 

 Streamline communication channels, 

 Identify key agencies to take actions related to flood management, including preparedness, coping with 
floods and post-flood rehabilitation 

 
 
 

Major Components in IFM 

Involved Institutions 

Responsible/ leading 

 

Supporting/ major involvement 

 

Policy Development DWR DOI, DOE, DOW 

Protocols/ Procedures in flood 
management 

DWR, DDCC  

Institutional coordination NDMC, NEC MONRE, MSW 

Legal Issues DWR DOI, DOE, DOW 
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Economic Issues NERI, DOPE  

Environmental Issues DOEP Cabinet MONRE, DOPC 

Social Issues ESIA DSW 

Community outreach NDMO DPI / PAF 

Disaster prevention and 
management 

NDMO, DDCC DSW 

Meteorological Forecasting DMH  

Hydrological Forecasting DMH DWR, MRC 

Flash Floods DMH MRC 

Landslides and mudflows DOW, DOR, DLM  

Climate change DDCC, DMH MOH, DOI, DOA, DOE, NAFRI 

Dams and Reservoirs DOE, EDL DMH, DWR, RBC 

Land use & Land use planning DLM DOE, DOA 

Urban Planning DUP DOC 

Public warnings DMH NDMO 

Flood mapping DOI NREI, DOG 

Engineering works/ flood 
protection 

DOW, DOI PWI 

Transboundary rivers LNMC, DWR, RBC DMH 

Scientific support DOSE, DMH NUOL, NREI 

Capacity building in flood 
management 

DMH, DWR, MSW NUOL, NREI, RBCs 
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2.5 Day 5   27th April 2012 

 
Based on presentations from representatives of Lao PDR institutions, WMO, and as a result of group sessions and 
plenary discussions, the following principal recommendations and proposed actions have been prepared. 
 

2.5.1 Recommendations and Action Plan 

 
1. Integration of the concept of IFM into the National Water Policy developed by Department of Water 

Resources. 
2. Establishment of a National Flood Management Committee 
3. Simplify command and reporting structures between government agencies and the public during floods, 

especially during emergency situations (by establishing a National Flood Management Committee); clearly 
identify communication channels (who informs whom, when, on what occasion) in a formalized manner 
following a communications protocol. 

1) Define clear mandates, roles and responsibilities (incl. operational responsibilities) for operational 
activities to be undertaken 

 before, 

 during, and 

 after floods. 
2) Enhances awareness building and capacity building for communities in flood management issues 

especially with regard to flood preparedness. 
3) Development and implementation of an integrated management plan for existing and planned dams and 

reservoirs, in order to become an important component of the flood management strategy of Lao PDR, 
including sharing of critical data and information. 

4) Enhanced cooperation at all levels with well established private sector organization, NGOs and institutes 
of higher learning. 

5) Development of actions plans to support existing strategies. 
6) Establishment of Early Warning System and Flood Forecasting Center – to be established at DMH 
7) Improvement and extension of the hydro-meteorological observation network 
8) Enhancement of capacity building for technical staff working in the flood management from central level 

to local level 
9) Identification of Flood prone areas and flood risk mapping. 
10) Preparation of flood Preparedness Plan including the allocation of funds for the sectors concerned. 
11) Allocation of adequate budget  to support flood management activities   

 

2.5.2 Proposed immediate Follow-Up of the Workshop 

 
1. Department of Meteorology and Hydrology (DMH) will submit the final report to the Minister of MONRE 

with the expectation that MONRE will take further action; DMH may suggest further actions in the 
covering letter to the report, including the consideration of the outcomes of the workshop both in NEC 
and NDMC. 

 
2. DMH will send the report with a covering letter for information to all line Ministries concerned as well as 

to all River Basin Committees. 
 

3. Representatives from institutions that participated in the workshop will promote the results of the 
workshop to their respective institutions with the aim to get full institutional involvement in flood 
management plans and activities. 

 
4. On request, WMO through the APFM programme will provide further technical support within the limits 

of its financial and manpower resources. 
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2.5.3 Closure of the workshop 

 
The Chairman closed the workshop by thanking representatives of all participating institutions, DMH and WMO for 
their contribution and generous support. In addition, he pointed out that the workshop resulted in a broad range 
of targeted recommendations for the planning and implementation of Integrated Flood Management in Lao PDR; 
he further expressed the expectation that represented institutions and WMO would continue to cooperate closely 
to develop and eventually implement the final draft strategy and Action Plan for Integrated Flood Management.
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Annex I 

Programme Schedule 

 

Workshop on the “Development of a National Strategy on Integrated Flood Management (IFM) for Lao PDR” 

Lao PDR, Vangvieng, Vientiane Province, 23 – 27 April 2012 
 

 

Time Day 1 – Monday 23 April Day 2 – Tuesday 24 April Day 3 – Wednesday 25 April Day 4 – Thursday 26 April Day 5 – Friday 27 April 

8.30 – 9.30 
Registration & Opening 

(DMH/WMO) 

Presentation of activities from 

different departments 

Workshop on “Development of Lao 

PDR’s IFM Strategic Framework Plan” - 

Part 3: Outcomes and activities – 

institutional elements and community 

involvement (All) 

Workshop on “Development of Lao 

PDR’s IFM Strategic Framework 

Plan” - Part 5: Actions to be 

undertaken – the Long term (action 

plan) (All)  

Workshop on “Development of Lao 

PDR’s IFM Strategic Framework 

Plan” - Part 8: Agreement on 

summary report and major 

conclusions (All) 9.30 – 10.00 

Introduction of workshop contents, 

objectives, scope and purpose, 

structure of sessions and expected 

outcomes (DMH/WMO) 

10.00 – 10.30 Coffee Break 

10.30 – 11.30 

Challenges in Flood Management in 

Lao PDR and The Way Forward 

Presentations on lessons learnt 

from the past floods: room for 

improvement 

(DMH) 

Presentation of activities from 

different departments 

Workshop on “Development of Lao 

PDR’s IFM Strategic Framework Plan” - 

Part 3:  Outcomes and activities –  

Institutional elements and community 

involvement (continued) 

(All) 

Workshop on “Development of Lao 

PDR’s IFM Strategic Framework 

Plan” - Part 6: Actions to be 

undertaken – the Near terrm 

(workplan)  

(All) 

Field Trip: Flood Management 

measures in selected site(s) 

Open discussion: the concept of IFM 

(All) 

Review of past and present 

efforts/activities in flood 

management in Lao PDR 

Open discussion: assessment of 

institutional roles & responsibilities 

in Lao PDR’s flood management 

Identification of challenges and 

opportunities (such as institutional 

cooperation, communication, 

knowledge gaps, forecasting, etc.) 

(All) 

11.30 – 12.30 

Basics of Integrated Flood 

Management 

- the concept 

- the principles 

- the components 

 (WMO) 
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12.30 – 13.30 Lunch Break 

13.30 – 14.30 

Legal and Institutional Aspects of 

IFM Laws and Institutions for flood 

management: the case of Kenya, 

Zambia and Pakistan  

(WMO) 

Workshop on “Development of Lao 

PDR’s IFM Strategic Framework 

Plan” - Part 1: Key components of a 

Strategy (All) 

Workshop on “Development of Lao 

PDR’s IFM Strategic Framework Plan” - 

Part 4: Structural and non-structural 

measures (Flood Forecasting and Early 

Warning) (All)  

Workshop on “Development of Lao 

PDR’s IFM Strategic Framework 

Plan” - Part 7:  Open discussion (All) 

 

 

 

14.30 – 15.00 
Flood risk assessment/Mapping 

(WMO) 
Arrival in Vientiane 

15.00 – 15.30 Coffee Break 

15.30 – 16.30 

Economics of floods and flood plain 

management (WMO) 

Urban Flood Management (WMO) 

 

Workshop on “Development of Lao 

PDR’s IFM Strategic Framework 

Plan” - Part 2: Objectives and 

Expected Results (All) 

Workshop on “Development of Lao 

PDR’s IFM Strategic Framework Plan” - 

Part 4: Structural and non-structural 

measures (Flood Forecasting and Early 

Warning) (continued) (All) 

Preparation of workshop draft 

summary report and conclusions 
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List of Participants 

 

Organization Participant 

Department of Meteorology and  
Hydrology (DMH), MONRE 

 
Mr. Sithanh Southichack 
Acting Director General 
Tel.: 020 55694766 
 
Mrs. Bouangeun OUDOMCHIT 
Head of Climate Division 
Tel. 020 55718973 
 
Mr. Somphanh VITHAYA 
Deputy Head of Hydrological Division 
Tel. 020 55419021 
 
Mr. Vanhdy DOUANGMALA 
Head of Weather Forecast and Aeronautical Division 
Tel. 020 22402743 
e-Mail vanhdy_dml@yahoo.com 
 
Mr. Vinliam BOUNLOM 
Deputy Head of Hydrological Division 
Tel. 020 22416081 
e-Mail vinliam@hotmail.com 
 
Mr. Khanmany KHOUNPHONH 
Head of Technical Division 
Tel. 020 54301820 
 
Ms. Outhone PHETLUANGSY 
Deputy Head of Technical Division 
Tel. 020  55793362 
e-Mail outhoneph@yahoo.com 
 
Ms. Chithdavone SOUTHAMMAVONG 
Administration Technical 
Tel. 020 55793362 
e-Mail chichipouy@yahoo.com 
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Organization Participant 

Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Environment (MONRE) 

 
Mr. Vayo SENGCHANH 
Technical Staff 
Tel. 020 28828672 
E-Mail snapterkw@gmail.com 
 

National Research and Environment 
Institute (NREI), MONRE 

 
Mr. Chanseng PHONGPACHITH 
Head of Water Resource Division 
Tel. 020 55407379 
E-Mail chanseng@monre.gov.la 
 

ADB TA 7509 CECCC, Department of 
National Disaster Management and 
Climate Change (DNDMCC), MONRE 

 
Mr. Liko SOLANGKOUN 
Deputy Project Team Leader 
Nahaido, Sisavathtay Village, Chanthabury District, 
P.O Box 7864, Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR 
Tel. (856-21) 254350, Mobile (856-20) 55666325 
E-Mail lksolangkoun@gmail.com 
 

Department of Water Resources, 
MONRE 

 
Ms. Phaylin BOUAKEO 
Technical staff 
Tel. 020 22201990 
 

Nam Theun – Nam Kading River Basin 
Committee Secretariat (NT-NKDRBCS), 
MONRE 

 
Ms. Sonephet PHOSALATH 
Assistant of the Director 
Tel. 020 22201735 
 

Nam Ngum River Basin Committee 
Secretariat (NNRBCS) 

 
Mr. Souphasay KOMANY 
Director of Division 
Tel. 020 97985040 
E-Mail komany.s@gmail.com 
 

National Disaster Management Office 
(NDMO), Ministry of Labour and Social 
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Mr. Kindavong LUANGRATH 
Deputy Director 
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Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR 
Tel. (856-20) 22232212 
E-Mail kanphet_ndmo@yahoo.com 
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Organization Participant 

Department of Waterways (DOW), 
Ministry of Public Works and Transport 

 
Mr. Khamseng ALY 
Deputy head of Division 
Tel. 020 22215688 
E-Mail aly_seng@yahoo.com 
 

Department of Irrigation, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forestry 
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Department Deputy 
Tel. 020 22879636 
E-Mail bounsv@yahoo.com 
 

Provincial Meteorological and 
Hydrological Service (PMH) Savannakhet 
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Technical Staff 
Tel. 020 56011280 
 

Provincial Meteorological and 
Hydrological Service (PMH) Khammoaun 
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Head of Section 
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Head of Section 
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Provincial Department of Natural 
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Department of Water Resource 
Engineering (WRED), National University 
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Head of Department 
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E-Mail kongngeun@gmail.com 
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World Meteorological Organization (WMO) Team 
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Geneva 1211; Switzerland 
Tel: +41 (22) 730 8358 
Fax: +41 (22) 730 8042 
Email: wgrabs@wmo.int  
 
Mr. Giacomo Teruggi 
Programme Officer 
Associated Programme on Flood Management 
WMO 
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Mr. Jan Moritz Krüger 
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Annex III 

Presentations 

 

 

 

 

 

 On request, all presentations are electronically available 

Please send email to: 

Ms Nga Eichrodt, Secretary, APFM 

neichrodt@wmo.int 
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